
ASSEMBLING YOUR MINI RUG RACK

TOOLS & MATERIALS NEEDED:
•  Drill with Phillips bit or a Phillips Head screwdriver
•  1 Screw (provided)
•  1 wall fixing to accommodate screw (depending on wall type)

STEP 1. Begin by placing the rack face down on a smooth soft surface with the Pampa logo facing upwards.

STEP 2. Back out the 2 screws closest to outer edges of rack just enough to separate the front of the rack 
from the back. Wind screws back in a little so the points of the screws sit out a little proud.

STEP 3. Sit the rear section of rack Pampa logo downwards and push the top edge of your mini rug into the 
channel but below the screws. 

STEP 4. Place on the front panel aligning the 2 points of the screws into the pre-drilled holes. Hold both 
sections together tightly with rug in place and flip over to access screw heads. Gently tighten both screws 
enough to close the gap at the top of the rack and to clamp the rug in place at the bottom. Be careful to not 
overtighten screws. 

STEP 5. Choose where you desire to hang your mini rug and drill your extra screw into the wall using a wall 
fixing as well if your wall type requires. Leave approximately 5 mm or ¼ " of the screwhead out from the wall.

STEP 6. Neatly hang your mini rug by inserting the screw into the metal keyhole bracket on the back panel 
of the rack just as you would with a picture frame. If the rack is not sitting close enough to the wall, you can 
slightly wind the screw in a little further to suit. 

Your installation is now complete.

Please contact us at hello@pampa.com.au if you have any questions.
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